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About This Game

Purchase Shiftlings and get access to the Shiftlings Screen Saver! Enjoy our tenacious technicians bouncing around your screen all
day long!

The galaxy's biggest no-brainer!

Control two adorably dim-witted alien space janitors on their quirky quest to repair the galaxy!

Strategic Single Player & Co-op Missions:

Play on your own, challenge a friend locally or across the galaxy (online).

50 Dynamic Interplanetary Puzzles:

5 themed planets with 10 levels each which increases in difficulty as players advance.

Cosmic Challenges of Size & Space:

Shift weight between the custodian cosmonauts quickly to avoid traps.

High Re-playability:
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Blast back to the beginning to discover new hidden collectibles to unlock more secrets to the universe.
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Title: Shiftlings
Genre: Action, Adventure
Developer:
Rock Pocket Games
Publisher:
Sierra
Release Date: 3 Mar, 2015

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 8, Windows 7

Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo E8200 2.66 GHz or AMD Athlon 64 X2 6000+ 3.0 GHz

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Graphics: Nvidia Geforce GTS 250 or AMD Radeon HD 3870

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 3 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX® 9.0c or later

Additional Notes: Controller recommended for best experience.

English,French,Italian,German,Norwegian
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Worst execution of core gameplay mechanics ever.
Absolutely unplayable in co-op.. this game sucks, period. don't waste 15 dollars, i wouldn't even spend 5. the coop mechanism is
unpolished and junk. sierra is in the pits and this was an attempt to make a quick buck.. It is a very funny cooperative game,
with good mechanics, witty puzzles and a nice presentation. Do play it with a friend.. I bought this game cause it look silly and
fun. I was right. This game is awesomely fun, but still a challenging puzzle game. Really makes you think outside the box. Love
the added challenge of getting the bonus cola bottles. Though a few are still elduing my little Shiftlings.

The only downside I see is that it doesn't support profiles or reseting progress. So once you have the bottle, you can't reset your
profile and try it again. Which greatly reduces replayability value. Unless you wanna try top the time trial boards.

. Beautiful graphics, not so hard puzzles, and humorous narration.. The best puzzle-platformer I have ever played (and failed
at)!. Really liked this game, would like a better reason why to collect the bottles other then getting the achievement, also the
bonus speed run was amazing, wish this was a thing.. cute little game for me and the wife to play. definitely a good couch game
co-op
. more like this please!
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Looks can be deceiving.

Cute looking but annoyingly difficult. Not a game to play with kids with finnicky controls and physics that quickly take away
the fun.. I reccomend this game, especially if you got a buddy to play it with :D and its best when played locally. If you do play
over the net, be sure to discord, or, skype, etc.

:D good original Co-op fun. a little time waster game and can have quite a lot of fun hindering your friend or general progress
for laughs :) It's worth the money :). Fun Co-op Game.

The Cartoon Network style was a nice change of pace.. Perfect family game. Lots of fun, must cooperate to solve the puzzles.
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